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The Beginning ...

The History of Your

Republican Party
It is the party of
Eisenhower, Reagan,
and great American leaders …

America’s Party. America’s Future.

Presidents during most of the late nineteenth
century and the early part of the twentieth
century were Republicans, including
Presidents Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan,
George H.W. Bush and George W. Bush.

It began with America’s freedom fighters …

The Republican Party’s roots begin with those who opposed slavery and government
tyranny in the early 1850’s and nominated its first presidential candidate in 1856.

It is the party of Lincoln …

During the Civil War, Republican President Abraham
Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation to free
the slaves, setting the stage for Republicans of the day
to pass the 13th Amendment to outlaw slavery, the
14th to guarantee equal protection under the
law, and the 15th to secure voting rights for
African-Americans – fundamental freedoms
that define America yet today.

It was founded on equality …

The Republican Party was the first major political party to support women’s right to
vote. The 19th Amendment was ratified and added to the Constitution by the states
while 26 of 36 state legislatures were under Republican control.

It is symbolized by the elephant …

The elephant became the symbol of the GOP –
the “gallant old party” – during the 1874 mid term
elections, when cartoonist Thomas Nash showed
a Democratic donkey trying to scare a Republican
elephant. Today, the GOP stands for the “Great
Opportunity Party.”

It remains the party of freedom …

From slavery to women’s right to vote to winning
the Cold War, the Republican Party has established
itself as the party of freedom, the individual, more
efficient government, states’ rights, economic
growth, and greater opportunity for all.

M ake History …
J o i n t h e R e p u bl i c a n Pa r t y T o d a y.

